House Search using Uchina-Life

http://www.e-uchina.net/

Go to Uchina Life ( http://www.e-uchina.net/ ) where you can ﬁnd up-to-date information locally collected in
Okinawa. Here is a simple ﬂow of how you can use the Uchina Life website. They donʼt provide English support, so
please refer to the following pages for translation from Japanese to English.

1

Select the area where you want to live

This is the ﬁrst page of Uchina-Life.
Please scroll down until you see the map of Okinawa.
You can start your search by clicking the name of the district.

3

Use the map-view to ﬁnd an apartment

All the available apartments are shown on the map.
You can move the focus area freely to ﬁnd suitable apartments.

Click the icon on the map to see
information of the selected
apartment on the right of the
screen.

Click this button
to see more detailed
information

Click the district name.
You can see the list of
available apartments in
that area.

4

Find detailed information and photos

You can have more detailed information of the selected
apartment. Find more details in the following page.

Click this button when you see
this pop-up window.

2 Check the available properties in the list
You can see all the apartments availabe now or in the near
future in the selected area. You can eliminate unnecessary
information by changing the setting.

If you click this tab, the list-view
wil be changed to a map-view.

Click this button
to see more detailed
information

Narrow down your search
by checking boxes.
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List of houses/apartments
Group by building

Display individually

Show on the map

Move the circle object to set
the rent range

①

Rent

0 yen - No limit (default)

Apartment＋High-rise Apartment
Apartment
High-rise Apartment
House
Monthly Apartment
Rental room

1 room to all
1 room + K
1 LDK
2K to all
2DK
3K to all
3DK
4K to all
4DK
5K or more

1 room
1 DK
1SLDK
2K
2LDK
3K
3LDK
4K
4LDK

Dimensions

⑥

③

⑦

④
⑧

⑤
⑨

① Monthly Rent

万円 , manʼen in Japanese, is ten thousand yen.
3.8 万円 is 38,000 yen.

② Common area maintenance fee

ナシ , nashi in Japanese, is free.

③ Floor plan

1,2,3・・the number of the room(s)

L・・Living room / D・・Dining room

K・・Kitchen / 洋・・wooden ﬂoor / 和・・tatami mattress

④ Deposit / Keymoney / Gusranty fee

1 ヶ月 , ikkagetsu in Japanese, is one month ( of rent )
ナシ , nashi in Japanese, is free

⑤ Parking lot

1 台 , ichidai in Japanese is one parking space.
無料 , muryou in Japanese is free.

指定なし・・No setting
新築・・Newly built
３年以内・・within 3 years
５年以内・・within 5 years
１０年以内・within 10 years

⑩

⑪

0 ㎡ - No limit (default)
How old

②

⑥ Movie
⑦ Map

⑧ Building age

築 9 年 , chiku 9 nen in Japanese, is 9 years old.

⑨ Floor located / number of stories
⑩ Go to detail page
⑪ Agencyʼs name
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Detailed Information

①
③
⑤
⑦
⑨
⑫

②
④
⑥
⑧
⑩
⑪

① Monthly Rent
万円 , manʼen in Japanese, is ten thousand yen.
4.7 万円 is 47,000 yen.
② Common area maintenance fee
ナシ , nashi in Japanese, is free.
③ Deposit / Key money / Guarranty fee
1 ヶ月 , ikkagetsu in Japanese, is one month ( of
rent ) / ナシ , nashi in Japanese, is free
④ Total initial cost
⑤ Floor plan (1)
1,2,3・・the number of the room(s)
L・・Living room / D・・Dining room
K・・Kitchen
⑥ Floor plan (2)
洋・・wooden ﬂoor / 和・・tatami mats
Size of room is measured by Japanese tatami
mats(1.62 ㎡ ). “洋 6” is wooden ﬂoor room of 9.72
㎡.
⑦ Room Number
⑧ Floor located / Number of stories
⑨ Pet
可・・OK / 不可・・Not OK
相談可能・・Negotiable
⑩ Dimension
⑪ Location / Map
⑫ Parking space
1 台 , ichidai in Japanese, is one parking space.
無料 , muryou in Japanese, is free.

